Spring 2016 Book List

CHH/DTH 671 Documents of Vatican II

• Reading Material is Available Online

CHH 675 The Spirituality of Saint John Paul II


CHH 708 Church History from 1400


CHH 881 Patristics


CLA 715 Canon Law of Marriage


DTH 760 Ecclesiology and Ecumenism

- Reading Material is Available Online

DTH 802 Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist


- Sheen, Fulton J., These are the Sacraments, (Biretta Books: Chicago, 2014)—$19.95 from Biretta Books. (Also available Online)


- Catechism of the Catholic Church

- Code of Canon Law

- Summa Theologiae; Summa Theologiae: A Concise Translation (edited by Timothy McDermott); or Glenn, Paul J., A Tour of the Summa.

DTH 971 Theology of the Priesthood and Celibacy


ENG 151 Drama


**HIS 201 American History**


**HUM 104 Humanities of Early Christian and Medieval Ages**

• Reading Material is Available Online

**LAT 201 Latin I**


**LAT 202 Latin II**


**LLT 821 The Ordinary Form of the Mass Practicum**


**LLT 813 Pre-Deacon Practicum**


LLT 831 The Extraordinary Form of the Mass Practicum


MTH 300 Moral Theology


MTH 611 Fundamental Moral Theology


• *Catechism of the Catholic Church*

• *Veritatis Splendor* by John Paul II

PAS 671 Spiritual Direction: Skill and Practice


PAS 702 Pastoral Theology II


• James Berkley, *Leadership Handbook of Management and Administration*, Baker


- Joe Mikell and Ben Stroup, Crafting a Theology of Stewardship (and why your church needs one) 2013, $4.99, ASIN: BOOCMER2W6


PAS 751 Homiletics I


- Evangelii Gaudium, Apostolic Exhortation of Pope Francis

PHE 341 Nature of Love


- Von Hildebrand, Dietrich, Marriage: The Mystery of Faithful Love. (Sophia Institute Press, 1991). ISBN 0-918477.00-X (You can get this for about $5 off Barnes and Noble)

- Von Hildebrand, Dietrich, The Heart: An Analysis of Human and Divine Affectivity. (St. Augustine’s Press, 2007) ISBN 1-58731-357-x ($18 Hardcover) or you can get this cheaply used at Barnes and Noble. Do not buy it at Barnes and Nobles if it is more expensive than the hardcover.

PHH 304 History of Medieval Philosophy


- Boethius, The Consolation of Philosophy (obtain on-line free).

• *A Shorter Summa (of Thomas Aquinas)*, edited by Peter Kreeft (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, ISBN: 9780898704389) You can buy it from Barnes and Noble for $13

PHH 404 History of Contemporary Philosophy

• Chervin, *Battle for the 20th Century Mind* – unpublished manuscript to be sent to each student as an attachment.

PHS 414 Epistemology


• *Epistemology* D. Q. McInerney The Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter Elmhurst, PA, 2007

PSY 200 Psychology


SAS 461 Gospel of John


SAS 611 Biblical Inspiration, Inerrancy, and Interpretation

